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Princess of the moon ultimate walkthrough

As I finally finished my path, I decided to go on a bereavement about Rudy in The Moon Princess.I was going to do this months ago when I initially finished his path. But I have a chance to do this because I'm reallllly busy (Grad) school (I'm currently procrastinating on assignments to do that. oops! lol) but here we go:It may contain adult
content and games!!! ~~Summary summary you are visiting a foreign land for a business trip and bump into the couple prince at your hotel on the way out. You are introduced to Alf and Serafino there, along with their guards. On your way home from the vineyard you visited for work, you were caught in the rain and stopped by Rudy and
his guard. He flirts with you and his guard threatens your life with cool beans. You somehow walk into a random ass castle and meet all the princes and kings. They tell you you are the Moon Princess, chosen by Diana the Goddess of Love (or something along its lines). You finally need to choose one of the three princes to basically
complete his duties as prince and eventually become queen with your chosen prince becoming king. Now select only Alf, Rudy and Sera are available. All three are completely different. Somehow I regretted my decision halfway through I didn't want to why just yet, but here's the process of thinking I'm choosing him first and for all. I can
admit, I am currently in silver/platinum/lilac hair phased guy now. I played Celis in 7 Hotties (she's more platinum blonde) and Touma from numerous shades of sadism. So I was initially attracted to more Rudy. She looked sweet, but was more flirtatious. I can admit I know he was a seductive prince who I thought I could handle a little...
Sexy time with her. But let's be honest, I didn't think I'd make up my mind. Start rent... 1.) This game requires 17+ points with explicit content alerts.I get that he is seductive prince but come in. Every five seconds it's legal trying to deal with you with the smut amount in this game, I'm surprised they don't score it +17 in the app store. It only
has a rating of 12+ now. Hell, if there is a sexy CG with them I'm sure it will be R18. its just too much . They really needed to change that cuz I was 23 years old and even I thought it was too much for me. Imagine a kid half my age (~12) playing this game? This is very inappropriate :/2.) All Rudy wants to do is make it on.as already listed,
he legit wants to do it every 5 seconds. I don't like that your whole relationship is based on just sex. He points out that you can learn to love him through physical means. I put him in good bed but this is very shallow. He was a horned dog who wanted to have sex all the time, even at the most inappropriate time, he still wanted to do it. It
gets annoying and almost rape in some places. I really am It attacks in some places and that's not cool.3.) You've done it anywhere... You did it in your room, other people's rooms, outside the garden, on a boat, in church, in a prison cell... Yes, prison cell. Very classy and romantic, right? When you do this to Rudy in a prison cell, that's
when I used it enough, it's not entirely necessary, and it's really just too much at that point. So you're telling me that Rudy's locked up, and instead of trying to escape immediately, he's going to have sex in a prison cell because he was so happy you came down to save him like come onnnn.4.) His character benished to flirting characters,
but Rudy is more than flirtatious. She was a very female man to the point where she had a privacy law so at the beginning of her relationship with her, you sneak into a separate mansion where she keeps a bunch of girls to mess with. Like what? Absolutely not. They say that their country is polygamy, but I just don't really share with. That
betrays me and I will not stand up for it at all. When I found out a bastard was leaving him so quickly, it was like he'd be unsafe and scared when he had to defend your honor against Alf at first. He always gave up so fast and, like, oh no, I'm not good enough, whoa, man up. Stop being a kid and behave like a man for once, he changes
throughout the story, but his need and lack of spine continues throughout the game. I couldn't really stand it. If she is mature enough to have sex with anything that goes her way, she should be mature enough to deal with certain situations and all insecure when you need her most. ugh.5.) Change himself during the time he gets rid of the
mansion and haram house and tries to change his way for you. He even practiced to learn how to fight to defend his glory against Alf again. My job is that he had to do all that when you chose him as your partner, he was initially so oblivious to you that he even bet on his cousin Dean until he finished with you. But he changes and
eventually regrets it. I could see the change and improvement, but nothing drastic make up for how nonsense he was at the start. :star: :star: /:star: rating 2/5i feel like that's kinda generous considering how badly i bashed his route. I'm sorry if it was more of a ranting complaint or review. His path had his moments and I was delighted that
he was able to change for good in the end. The CG was good, nothing that blew my socks off. The story was good, despite my qualms with your track.~ But thanks for reading! I hope I didn't complain too much... lolnow back for me to disappear and crawl into our miserable hole called Working School ~(Credit: Title/gif was made by me,
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